In the rather neglected field of palaeoentomology, the USSR can fairly claim to hold a leading position. Modern Russian study of fossil insects began w i th the work of A. V. Martynov in the 1920s; its continued existence and expansion is attested by the present work. A notable and I think praiseworthy feature of the Russian school is the development of specialists in particular orders , rather than of generalists of the Meunier-Handlirsch Tillyard-Martynov type. It is notable that, of the 9 authors contributing to this work, only 2, V. N. Vishnyakova and A. G. Ponomarenko, contributed to the "Osnovi Paleonto logii" volume dealing with insects in 1962 -clearly a new generation is taking the field. It is unfortunate that the study of fossil insects in the USSR is carried on with rather little contact with the rest of the world, its results being published almost entirely in Russian and in soviet journals. Palaeoentomologists (and phylogenetic ally inclined students of modern insects) of the rest of the world should have much to learn, and perhaps a little to teach, in contacts with their Russian colleagues. The volume consists essentially of definitions of new genera and species of fossil insects, of the ordines E p hem e r 0 pte r a , 0 don a t a , Pie cop t era, D i c t y 0 pte r a , Dermaptera, Orthoptera, Hemiptera, Neuroptera, Coleoptera, Me cop t era and T ric hop t era, from deposits at various levels of the Jurassic from Asiatic parts of the USSR and Outer Mongolia. There is an introduction, by V. V. Zherik hin , listing the fossil localities referred to, with brief stratigraphic information. Nearly all deposits referred to are "continental" and largely fresh water in origin , of types for which it is notoriously difficult to establish accurate time correlations ; further difficulties for western palaeontologists will arise from the unfamiliarity of the Russian stratigraphical terms employed. Reference is made to a Russian "Stratigraphical Dictionary" published in 1979 which might help resolve some of the problems. The type material of all the new species here described appears to be in the Palaeontological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences in Moscow, which is likely to become a place of pilgrimage for palaeoentomologists of the world. 
